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ABSTRACT 

In order to extend previously reported analyses of the combination of acids 
with wool, measurements have been made over a wide range of concentrations, of 
the amounts of the anions of two a.cids combined by wool fibers when acios of 
different affinity for prot.ein are present in different proportions or in mixt.ures of 
their acid and salt forms . It is shown that anions compet.e with one another for 
combination with the fiber, so that the amounts of each combined depend not 
only on the amounts init ially present but also on their respective affinities for 
wool. The bearing of these results and their interpretation on the theory of acid 
dyeing is discussed, with special reference to the factors promoting the attain
ment of "level" or "solid" application of dye to the fibers , 
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I. INTRODUCTION 

Earlier papers have demonstrated that the tendency of wool to 
<:ombine with different strong acids differs widely and have discussed 
the bearing of these differences on the theory of dying [6, 7].3 The' 
·differences were interpreted in terms of the combination of wool with 
anions as well as hydrogen ions, the combination with each anion 
being gO\Terned by its own distinct affinity.4 Numerical values of 
these affinities (expressed as reciprocals of dissociation constants), for 
33 strong acids, have been tabulated elsewhere [7]. 

The earlier work, which was limited to studies of individual acids, 
has now been extended to include an investigation of the combination 
·of wool with acids present in mixtures. The new experiments con
tribute to an understanding of the more complex equilibria which 
·obtain in mixtures [3], and should be more pertinent to the process of 

1 A brief account of this work appeared in Proc. Am. Soc. Biological Chemists XXXV, J. BioI. Chern. 
140, cxxiv (1941) . _ 

, R esearch Associates at the N ational Bureau of Standards, representing the Textile F ouudation. 
, Figures in brackets indicate the li terature references at the end of this paper. 
• 'rhe use of the term "affinity" in discussions of dyeing is often ambiguous, because two di1Ierent meaJl

ings have becn attached to it. In the presen t paper the term denotes the extent to which, under equilibriu m 
conditions, the ion or Reid is associated with the protein. It is not used, as in commercial practice, to describe 
the rapidity with which dyes combine with the fiher, 
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dyeing in complicated baths than were the simpler experiments. 
The results also contribute to an understanding of the part played in 
the dyeing process by acids, and by such commonly used assistants as 
Glauber's salt. 

II. EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURE 

Methods of purification of the wool, measurement and interpreta.tion 
of pH values, determiriation of the amounts of acid bound, and a.pp1i
c~tion of corrections for the effects of hydrolytic decomposition of the 
fibers 'at high temperatures and high acidities have been d(jscrib~d in 
earlier publications [4, 5, 7J. . 

Each of a number of salllpies of wool, conditioned at 21 0 0 and 65· 
percent relative humidity, was immersed in about 8'0 'times its weight 
of solution. The solutions contained either the acid form of the dye, 
Orange II, or its sodium salt. In addition, each solution contained a 
second acid, either hydrochloric or naphthalene-/3-sulfonic acid. The 
concentrations of the dye varied between 0.0004 and 0.025 M, while 
the ~econd acid was present either in equimolar amounts 91' inamomits 
10 times as great'. : ,":" 
, The solutions were kept at 50 0 ±0.1° 0 for from 3 to ·5 days, periods 

which have been shown in earlier work [5, 7] to be sufficient , for a close 
approach to equilibrium. T~e following measnr:ements were ~hen 
made on aliquots OT each; (a) pH' at roonl temperature; (b). total 'con
centration of'acid by titration; (c) dye cbncentratio.n, colorimetrically; 
(d) ammonia produced as the result of hydrolytic decomposition; and 
(e) in some of the experiments with hydrochloric acid, concentra
tion of chloride by the Volhard 1;llethod, after decolorizing the solution 
with hydrogen peroxide. When only acids were present, the amounts 
of chloride combined with the fiber, calculated from the 'results, of 
analyses, agreed closely with the amounts calcUlated .by; subtracti'ng 
the amount of _dye combined from the ,total ,acid combined . •. Advan
tage was taken of t his agreement to calculate the. amounts of naphtha
lenesulfonic acid, since no method for readily and directly estimating 
the concentration of t.his ion is available. ' 

'liI; RESULTS, AND DISCUSSION 

The expe'riments to be descl'ibed fall intb three categories: (1) Meas
urements obtained with mixtures of two acids inititally present in 
equimolar proportions, (2) measuremeritsobtained with mixtures of 
two acids in initially fixed but unequal proportions, and (3) measui'e
ments obtained with 'mixtures 6f a salt of one acid in equirnolar pro
portion with the second aCid. Data from ('ach group of experiments 
are represented graphically in figures 1, 2, and 3, respectively." ' . 
. It w:ill be observed that in the experiments with two acids (figs. 1 and 
2)' both the total acid and the dye anion combined increase steadily 
as tJhe acidity increases, while. the amount of the second anion combined 
increases at first, btlt then diminishes sharply. The maximum amounts 
of th lj1 second anion combined, and the pH values at which these 
maxima are found, differ in each experiment; they depend not only 
on the concentration ratio of the two acids but on the specific properties 
of the second acid as well. Thus, the maximum amount of naphtha-

, Tbe data on :"'bicb tbese figures are based are tabulated elsewhere [3J. 
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lenesulfonate combined is considerably larger than the amount of 
chloride. This is in keeping with the relative affinities for wool of 
these two anions, as previously reported [6J. Of the two anions which 
compete with dye, the large naphthalenesulfonate anion competes 
far more effectively than the smaller chloride ion. The broken lines 
that follow the course of the curve representing combination with the 
secQufl ~nion in certain of thefigul'es ' have been computed from the 
respect,ive affinities of the ions ,involved, as is explained elsewhere [3J. 
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FIGURE I.- Total acid, dye acid, and second acid combined with wool at 50° C 
when th,e dye acid and second acid are initially present in equimolar proportions. 
Th~ shaded area represents the limits of dye oombined in ordinary commercial (jyeings, The broken 

curves represent theoretical calculations fo~ th e cOI\lbin:ation ofnaphthalen eslIlfonic acid, The IIpper cw;ve 
has been obtained by the method of eq 4 in another papcr [3), and tbe lower C\lfve represents both eq 5 and 6 
of the same paper. 

In the experiments with the dye salt ([3], and fig. 3), the more li
mited supply of hydrogen ion results in the combination of smaller 
amounts of acid at a given concentratjon of dye anion than in the 
.other two sets of experiments. Distinctions due to the difference in 
affinity of the ~1llions are greatly accentuated; thus with hydrochloric 
acid no detectable amount of the second anion (chloride) comb;ines 
with the woo1. 6 Indeed, the affinity of the dye anion is great enough 
to result in a combination of slightly more dye anion thl')-n of hydrogen 
ion when the supply of the latter is limited. However, when the seco,!).d 
aniCin has a sufficiently 4igh affinity to ,compete effectively with the 
dye E)ven under these more seve.re conditions, the amount of dye 

• The results obtained with 'mixtu'res of an acid and a salt depe~d on maintaining exact equival~nce be
tween the amounts of cach initially p'resent. The resemblance to the results obtained with acids alone is 
diminished if this equivalence is not maintained. 'I'he extent of this effect js indicated by a single point ir) 
figure 3, obtained with an initial amount of acid 3 percent in excess of the amount ofdve. 
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FIGURE 2.-Total acid, dye acid, and second acid combined with wool at 50° C when 
the initial concentrations of second acid are 10 times as great as the concentration of 
dye acid. 

The shaded area represents the limits of dye combined in ordinary commercial dyeings. The broken 
curves represent theoretical calculations of the amounts of the second acid combined, using either eq 5 or 6 
{If another paper [3J. 

bound is smaller than the total acid bound, just as when large amounts 
of hydrogen ion are available. 

In the experiments with the dye salt (fig. 3), the hydrogen-ion 
concentration and the dye-anion concentratipn were. initially equal, 
as in experiments with the dye acid alone [6, 7]. However, these 
initially equal concentrations of hydrogen ion and dye anion are here 
not necessarily equal at equilibrium, and small differences between 
these results and those previously reported are to be expected. 

Differences in the initial ratio of hydrogen-ion concentration to 
.concentration of the colored anion of the dye, which distinguish each 
set of experiments (figs. 1, 2, and 3), result in marked differences in 
the degree of exhaustion of the dye from the solution onto the fibers. 
The higher is this ratio, the greater is the degree of exhaustion found. 
Since more acid also remains in the bath at equilibrium, the higher 
Tatios also result in a displacement of the curve of combination of the 
dye acid in the direction of lower pH values. 

However, neither the degree of exhaustion of the dye nor the 
equilibrium pH obtained with a given initial concentration of dye 
depends solely upon the ratio of acid to dye. With the same ratio of 
concentrations of the two anions, a higher degree of dye exhaustion 
is obtained with hydrochloric acid than with naphthalene-/3-sulfonic 
.acid. Thus, for example, in the presence of hydrochloric acid, 10.3 
percent of an initially 0.01 M dye solution remains uncombined. 
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FIGURE 3.-Amounts of acid combined by wool at 50° C when the sodium salt of 
Orange II is added in equivalent amounts to either hydrochloric or naphthalene-{3-
sulfonic acid. 

The amount of dye acid combined when the acid form of Orange II alone is prcscnt is also represented. 
The signifi cance of tbe single point wbicb lies on a separate curve is explained in footnote 6. 

When naphthalenesulfonic acid is used, the corresponding figure is 
15.1 percent. Comparable differences appear in the experiments with 
the dye salt. Even greater differences appear in the experiments 
with a large excess of acid (fig. 2), where 3.3 percent of the dye remains 
uncombined in the presence of hydrochloric acid while a much largcr 
amount, 35.3 percent, remains uncombined with the same initial 
amounts of naphthalenesulfonic acid. Differences in the dcgree of 
exhaustion of the dye are found even at the same pH and therefore 
cannot be accounted for in terms of the promotion of dye combination 
which is brought about by hydrogen ions. 
- The large differences in the amounts of dye remaining uncombined 
in the presence of different second anions can be shown by plotting 
the amounts combined a~ainst the negative of the logarithm of the 
dye concentration at equilibrium. This· is done in figme 4, in which 
has been included for comparison data previously published [7] for 
Orange II alone. As the figure shows, in the presence of a large 
excess of naphthalenesulfonic acid the quantity of dye uncombined, 
although small , is approximately 100 times greater than wh en the 
same excess of hydrochloric acid is present. Similar but smaller 
differences appear in the presence of lower concentrations of the 
second acid. It may be shown that differences such as these are 
predictable consequences of the anion competition postulated [3] . 

491983- 42--3 
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FIGURE 4.-Comparison of the amounts of dye combined by wool at 50° C at different 
equilibrium concentrations of dye (moles per liter) when the dye acid is used alone, 
and when other acids are present in vario'14s ratios . 

IV. RELATION OF ACIDITY AND ANION AFFINITY TO 
LEVEL DYEING 

The behavior of wool in acid dyeing is conditioned by the fact that 
it contains acidic and basic groups, and by the fac t that the dye ions 
commonly involved are anions. Although the anions taken up by 
the fibers are probably held at or near the RNHt, groups, it need not 
be maintained that dye would no t be combined at all except as the 
result of this coulombic interaction, or DS the result of an acid-basic 
reaction. In the absence of these factors , dyeing would still be possibl e 
since a part of the forces making for the adsorption of the large dye 
anions would still be exerted. The fiber would acquire a negative 
charge, and some of the cations present woulC! then be electrostatically 
bound.7 However , dyeing behavior would be greatly al tered in its 
relation to concentration of dye, and pH. 

The effect of hydrogen ion on the combination of dyes is distinct 
from that of other common cations, because of the presence of weak 
acidic and basic groups in wool. Unlike such ions as sodium, hydrogen 
ion can form a covalent bond with oxygen at carboxylate- groups, and 
is therefore bound to a grea ter extent. Thus-, the addition of hydrogen 

7 Although the forces binding the anion to the fiber may be only in part ionic (coulombie). as is shown by 
the wide d ifference in the energy of binding of ion, of low and of high affinity [6, 7]. the con tribut ion of the 
ionic energy is very important. 'l' he latter exerts an influence over sufficiently great distances to affect the 
distribution of the ions in solution in a manner favorable to the interaction of theshort·range (van der W aal 's) 
forces. These forces operate more effectively when the ions approach the fiber closely un der the influence 
of lon ger range (coulombic) forces. In the absence of the latter, the amount of nonconlombic association 
pOSSIble would be much rednced, and with tbe smaller ions, might be entirely negligibre. 
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ion to a solution containing a dye will tend to promote the exhaustion 
of the dye by increasing the positive charge on the fiber. 

It has been shown by the measmements described in the preceding 
pages that, besides the hydrogen ion, the anion introduced with the 
acid affects the equilibrium between the wool and the dye. The 
effect of the addition of acid is clearly twofold. The hydrogen ion 
increases the tendency of dye to combine with wool by lowering the 
pH, just as in all the experiments previously reported. There is, 
however, a tendency of the anion of the second acid itself to combine 
with the wool. By thus competing with the anion of the dye, the 
anion of the second acid reduces the increased exhaust which is due 
to the addition of excess hydrogen ion. Indeed, if the tendency of 
the second anion to combine is sufficiently great, its competitive effect 
may nullify and even reverse the tendency of the hydrogen ion to 
promote exhaustion of the dye onto the fibers. vVith hydrochloric 
acid the exhaustion-promoting effect of the hydrogen ion far out
weighs the competitive effect of the chloride ion. With naphtha
lenesulfonic acid in excess the opposite is true: combination of the 
wool with its anion occurs to so great an extent that combination of 
the fibers with the dye anion is greatly reduced (fig. 4),8 

Anions other than that of the dye may affect the results obtained 
in acid dyeing in another way. When the acid form of Orange II is 
used alone [6, 7], the fibers always appear to be dyed uniformly. 
Microscopic examination of cross sections show that the fibers are 
dyed.f'soliclly" , (i .. e., uniformly throughout their cross section) as well. 
The same uniformity and solidity of dye distribution are obtained 
when either high or low concentrations of naphthalenesulfonic acid 
are also present. However, when hydrochloric acid is used, the 
fibers are dyed very unevenly and lack solidity. In general, an 
unlevel dyeing usually results under conditions which lead to com
hination with a very high percentage of the dye ini tially present in 
the bath, that is, to a high degree of exhaust. 

If it is considered that even carefully selected and purified fibers, 
such as those used in the present work, lack uniformity, not only with 
respect to size of cross section but also with respect to previous history, 
the correlation betwcen unlevel dyeing and high exhaust may be under
stood. Differences between fibers, or parts of fibers, are known to 
result in large differences in the mtes at which dye is taken up. Under 
conditions favorable to a high degree of exhaust, the parts of the fibers 
which dye quickly are soon heavily dyed, and other parts of the fibers 
can only be lightly dyed or are not dyed at all. At equilibrium, the 
dye would probably be distributed uniformly, but the rate at which 
a redistribution may take place is greatly limited by the low concentra
tion of dye in the bath, and by the extremely low tendency for dye 
to dissociate from the more highly dyed portions. By keeping the 
hydrogen-ion concentration low, or by providing large quantities of 
a second anion that reduces the extent of combination of the dye, one 
may increase the tendency for heavily dyed fibers to dissociate dye 
into the solution, Redistribution of the dye can then occur relatively 
rapidly. 

If this interpretation is correct, if follows that level dyeing will, in 
general, be promoted by the presence of colorless anions having a 

8 Similar competitive effects have been demonstrated in tbe effect of various salts on the adsorption or 
acids by cbarco"l (1]. 
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relatively high affinity for the fiber, and which therefore compete 
effectively with the dye. The sulfate ion, which is usually added to 
dyebaths in the form of Glauber's salt, must be expected to have the 
leveling effect just described. The affinity of sulfate for wool is only 
slightly lower than that of naphthalenesulfonate and is very much 
greater than that of chloride. Nevertheless, work as yet unpublished 
has shown that naphthalenesulfonate presents some advantages over 
sulfate as a leveling anion in the acid dyeing of wool, especially when 
dyes are employed with which it is difficult to achieve level or solid 
effeCts. Although many factors enter into the choice of a leveling 
agent, such as effectiveness in wetting, penetration of fabrics, dispers
ing of the dye, and cost, the present studies indicate that the best 
choice aside from these factors may depend on the affinity of the dye 
employed; with dyes of relatively low affinity, no better competition 
is needed than that now afforded by the addition of Glauber's salt. 
Indeed, too effective competition by anions of high affinity would lead 
to resistance to dyeing, uneconomic exhausts, and a reduction of the 
wash-fastness of the dye. However, with dyes of greater affinity, 
leveling agents capable of more effective competition that tha,t of 
Glauber's salt should be expected to improve dyeing, especially of 
blends of different wools; they should not reduce wash-fastness if they 
they can be effectively removed by a cold-water rinse. Previous 
studies [7] furnish a basis for the selection of such leveling agents. 
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